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Executive Statement of Commitment for 2022 / 2023
We are pleased to confirm our ongoing commitment and support to UN Global Compact and the 10 principles covering the 
issue areas; human rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption. In this Communication on Progress, we express our 
support for the principles and report on our activities focused on the principles and contributing to the SDGs, which are 
part of the core values of CCO Architects.

Since 2010, we have been committed to UN Global Compact and we continue to see great value in reporting on our company’s CSR-
activities. This year we report under the new reporting framework and we welcome the new set up with standardized indicators to 
measure our progress. In this sustainability report we elaborate on how we address our commitment to working with UN Global Compact’s 
principles. This includes description of how we work within sector specific associations that can leverage activities across the construction 
industries complex value chain. Especially, our commitment to the Danish Association for a Responsible Construction Industry (Byggeriets 
Samfundsansvar) strengthens our ability to work meaningfully with responsibility as a stakeholder in the industry’s value chain. 

During this reporting cycle, we have welcomed a new partner in top management Head of Business Development, Marie Partoft. 
Marie’s entry into our partner group, has strengthened both gender and educational diversity. In our daily operations, we have continued 
our focused on the governmental structure of the company. In 2022/23, we have set down a Collaborative Committee comprising 
representatives from both management, human resources, union representatives for both architects and construction architects as well 
as CSR management. The committee has directed attention to health and well-being, both in terms of physical and psychological well-
being. To strengthen this focus, 2023 will be the first year we conduct an internal survey on well-being. Moving forward the survey will be 
conducted annually. The survey will guide us in prioritizing activities to ensure well-being at the office. Further, we have paid to attention 
to how stress can pose a negative impact on well-being. As architectural consultants, we sometimes experience high paced project plans 
and short deadlines. Thus, workload and number of assignments fluctuate for employees during the year. To address this, we are in the 
process of adopting a stress policy. The policy outline procedures that mitigate negative impact on staffs’ well-being related to stress. It 
has been important to our work that our colleagues at Link Architects have taken the time and resources to share their experiences and 
their stress policy with us. In return we have shared our policy against sexual harassment with them. On a broader scale, we see a huge 
potential in architectural companies sharing knowledge and collaborating on staff issues.   

Our move towards a more systematic and policy-based approach to our activities is also a reflection on how external demands on 
responsibility and sustainability is changing and developing. The development in our supply chains combined with new legislation on e.g. 
carbon reduction, sustainability reporting and due diligence in both Europe and Denmark pose a vast change in the amount of data we 
need to collect and produce in our projects.  With the new demands for our practice our work with the SDGs has also changed. Today, the 
SDG’s and the knowledge we have collected from previous projects continue to guide our sustainability efforts both in terms of social and 
environmental issues. However, our sustainability strategies are closer connected to the building industry’s workflows and solutions e.g. 
carbon reduction, universal design solutions and use of biogenic materials. 

We continue working in accordance with legislation and national building codes as well as complying with clients’ due diligence demands. 
We expect that next year we will direct attention towards our work with anti-corruption in supply chains and developing a code of conduct 
for how we collaborate. 

Copenhagen, 2023
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Front cover: Large Structure Production Center  
The new center will research and develop automated solutions to build large-scale structures such as wind turbines, ships, and structures for 
building. With the new building for the center, the activities can unfold to it’s full potential, allowing researchers and companies to develop robots 
for the large-scale structures – robots which don’t exist on that scale today.
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Christensen & Co Architects Our commitment to the UN Global Compact

CCO Architects continue to commit to the 10 principles of 
UN Global Compact, as defined under the four areas human 
rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption. We do this 
as described above and specifically we uphold our standards 
by committing to The Danish Association for Responsible 
Construction’s CSR Charter.  

To us, the SDGs are an added layer to our work with the 10 prin-
ciples of Global Compact. We use the SDGs as a tool for driving 
innovation, select projects and create brand value while ensur-
ing license to  operate for CCO Architects. Since 2006 we have 
worked with sustainable solutions that ensure long lasting quali-
ty of life for people and the environment.

At CCO Architects, every single project is an opportunity to 
realise a unique architectural potential.  We believe architecture 
makes a difference, and that architects with intention, empathy 
and thoroughness can create buildings that can actively change 
people’s lives. Consequently, we build social environments in 
close collaboration with the people who populate our buildings 
and our architecture is always focused on creating synergy and 
strengthening social interaction. To us, sustainability is about 
creating beautiful architecture with progressive, innovative 
energy solutions that ensure long-lasting quality of life for

 people and the environment. This means that our buildings, 
both in terms of their aesthetics, social ambition, materials, 
and technology are made to last. We ensure high architectural 
quality, including the UN Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) into our designs. We screen all our projects for solutions 
addressing the 17 SDGs. We strive to use sustainable principles 
in all parts of our building projects, and we incorporate 
international standards and certifications, such as the DGNB, 
LEAD, BREEM etc. 

Human Rights EnvironmentLabour Anti-corruption

We hire architects, construction 
designers and administrative staff 
according to the Danish law of en-
gagement. We acknowledge and 
respect the law on workers right 
regarding salary and work hou-
rs and the general right to have 
a  good work/life balance. We 
choose collaborators who prac-
tice the same principles. We stri-
ve to use materials and products 
that are certified to ensure labour 
rights are respected e.g. the EU 
Ecolabel. Further, we have a close  
collaboration with all relevant  
parties and labour organisations. 

As a company we respect the 
human rights and we have an 
ongoing dialogue with Danish 
building industry organisations, 
networks, associations and play 
an active part in CSR events and 
conferences. We work under 
EU-law and sign collaboration 
agreements on respecting Hu-
man Rights and abolishing all 
forms of forced labour, including 
child labour.

As a company we work to mi-
nimize our CO2 emssions and 
we focus on reducing waste  
production and specfically we aim 
to avoid generating plastic waste. 
As an architectural consultantan-
cy, we consider energy optimiza-
tion and choice of materials as 
equal to a building’s architectonic 
and functional discourse. We stri-
ve to use sustainable principles in 
all parts of our building projects. 

We demonstrate independence 
and anti-corruption practices. 
We do not engage in any form of 
practice which in any way com-
promise our basic principles of  
social responsible and pro-
fessional practice. We take 
steps to inform and seek dia-
logue with clients, collabora-
tors and supplierS should we 
find conflicts of interest. We  
assess whether we are observing 
the principles of the Danish CSR 
Charter for the building industry in 
our projects. 

Labour (UN Global Compacts’ princip-
le 3, 4, 5 and 6)

Environment (UN Global Compacts’ 
principle 7, 8 and 9)

Human Rights  
(UN Global Compacts’ principle 1 
and 2)

Anti-corruption (UN Global Compacts’ 
principle 10)

projects facts

First public carbon neutral building in Denmark, Green 
Lighthouse, first DGNB certified project after pilot phase, 
Soil Center Copnehagen, and first energy+ kindergarten in 
Denmark, The Sunhouse.

Danish Energy Award 2018: Kistefossdammen Kin-
dergarten in Norway. The bulding reduce CO2 emis-
sions by 61% compared national building standards. 

Sustainable projects certified under leading 
sustainability schemes such as DGNB, LEED 
and Miljø Bygnad Guld.

Participated in more than 50 competitions, 
and won half, for learning and research buil-
dings within the past 10 years.

Completed more than 400.000 m2 of lear-
ning and research buildings, all with a focus 
on sustainability to the extent possible. 

Currently our new school GABYs is among the first five 
projects that will integrate Copenhagen Municipality’s 
strategic focus on circular economy.

project statistics

employees

75% learning

20% culture and sport

39 people in total

18 women

21 men

3% others

2% housing
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Our value chain and materiality assessment

OUR VALUE CHAIN
As a result of our activities both related to UN Global Compact and 
in the Danish Association for a Responsible Construction Industry 
(BSA) we have become more aware of our value chain and the im-
pact of our activities related to this. As a result we include a map-
ping of our value chain. The mapping strengthens our understanding 
of how we can directly and indirectly have an impact on UN Global 
Compacts 10 principles. In this report we are address the principles 
under the 4 overarching themes of human rights, works’ rights, en-
vironmental impact and anti-corruption and the SDGs.

The mapping also makes us more aware of hoe to define activities 
targeted different stakeholders, which links well with our action 
plan that is defined by impact on colleagues, agreements with 
collaborators and on how we conduct our office operations in terms 
of procurement, waste management and reducing carbon.

MATERIALITY ASSESSMENT 
Our CSR activities are closely linked to our materiality assessment, 
which were carried out during a workshop for all office employees 
during the reporting cycle for 2019/20. The assessment has 
formed the basis for our action plan running from 2020 to 2023.  
We continue to follow up on our action plan each year and we share 
key numbers and evaluate according to our KPIs (page 18). Next 
year we will thus evaluate on our overall progress related to our 
action plan (page 19). 
 
Going forward from 2023 we will report progress in accordance 
with the ambitions in our Climate Policy and our Policy for Diversity, 
Equity and Inclusion - both are available through our website.  We 
will also include indicators on how we work with sustainability in our 
projects. 

high impact

Low impact

Possitive effectsNegative effects
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Our materiality assessment was conducted at a workshop in 2020. 
The workshop included two sessions. During the first session we 
divided into four groups who assessed which targets were relevant 
to our practice. At the workshop, we assessed our activities, divided 
into actions related to staff, office operations and collaborators. At 
the workshop presented the 17 SDGs and the 169 targets were 
presented, and a guidance on how to go through the five steps 
of the working methodology recommended in the SDG Compass 
explained. 

Four groups identified relevant actions for implementation.  SDG 
17 were integrated into discussions on all the other goals.  The 
result of the assessment were subsequently presented to our 
management. Here the partner group decided on the following 
focus areas for sustainability actions running from 2020-2023.

 - An employment policy with specific KPIs on diversity
 - A procurement policy with KPIs on sustainability
 - Mapping of CO2 emissions related to our  daily operations 
 - A code of conduct on the UN SDGs for business partnerships 

To have a clear distinction between direct and indirect impact 
on sustainability, and to avoid so called “double accounting” 
our present sustainability repport only accounts for our internal 
activities, not project specific activities. Moving forward we are 
looking into conducting a double materiality assessment according 
to CSRD. As we are only a medium sized company we do not have 
to report according to CSRD. However, we see great potential in 
reporting according to the CSRD, as many of our collaborators and 
clients are obliged to report under the directive. Thus, they will need 
us to provide them with data related to their value chain activities.

Communication on Progress 2023

Our Materiality Assessment mappes positive and negative impacts on sustainability. During a workshop, four individual groups assessed 
impacts on sustainability related to the environment and people at target level of the SDGs. The individual conclusions were discussed and 
combined in a joint materiality assessment for all the SDGs. The materiality assessment were moderated by Carve Consulting.

As advisors, we typically enter into collaborations with clients, engineers and contractors under two different scenarios. Top scenario 
shows the situation where we are direct advisors to the client, giving us the primary responsibility of decision and budget management.  
Bottom scenario shows the situation of the contractor having the direct responsibility to the client. In this scenario we are advisor to the 
contractor. The two scenarios highlight the fact that we hold different positions in in terms of setting ambitions on sustainability.  
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How we work with sustainability

how working with one goal sets off a domino effect activating sev-
eral other goals within the overall framework. For each phase, we 
evaluate opportunities / ambitions / needs, applying relevant tools 
such as LCC and LCA.

BASELINE AND INNOVATION
In a Danish context, we see an increased interest in sustainable 
solutions in architecture. Often the demand for solutions that can be 
documented are based on certifications, mainly DGNB. However, to 
push for innovation and drive sustainable solutions further we focus 
on the SDGs to go further than legislation and certification. Current-
ly, we are developing Building 313: Climate Challenge Laboratory 
for Technical University of Denmark. In this project, the DGNB sys-
tem function as a baseline for sustainability and the SDGs are then 
applied to define additional sustainability efforts. An example of the 
result is our move beyond DGNB-demands related to Universal De-
sign to ensure inclusion by architecture (see p.11).

VISION 
We use the Sustainable Development Goals as a communicative
and strategic tool to create architectural quality in all our projects.

MISSION
We assess impact related to each of the 17 Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals, as the framework was intended. In addition, we have a 
strategic aim of always addressing SDG 4: Quality Education - tar-
get 4.a, as designing learning environments is one of our key com-
petencies. 

APPROACH
We screen all new projects systematically, mapping out the potential 
for contributing to the Sustainable Development Goals in each pro-
ject. We apply qualitative methodologies supported by data to show 
the value that architecture creates. We prioritize target goals and 
identify related, facilitating goals, to clearly document. 
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During 2022-2023, we have defined a series of solutions based 
on our knowledge of the SDGs. In our internal processes, we 
continue to conduct our screenings and we continue to assess 
impact according to the SDGs either by the method described 
above or by using the Barometer for Sustainable Development 
Goals in Architecture created by the Danish Association of 
Construction Clients and the Danish Association of Architects. 

In Denmark, we have seen a keen attention towards reducing 
carbon emissions from building projects. At a national level this has 
resulted in new legislation setting down a carbon budget for new 
buildings above 1000 m2. In the wake of this development, we also 
see an increased focus on working with circular economy both up 
stream and down stream from projects. 

Communication on Progress 2023

How our sustainability strategies align with the SDGs 

Our screening process holds two elements. ONE a visual assessment in a matrix showing to which degree we see a pro-
ject impacting on each SDG. The matrix is divided into negative and positive impacts and a scale on how much influence 
we have through our design. TWO a set of sustainability tracks corresponding with the SDGs. This is combined with a 
written report listing actions related to all relevant targets under the 17 SDGs with project specific tracks on efforts rela-
ted to both social and environmental issues. We revisit the screening for each phase of a project going into further details 
and finally documenting implementation on a set of project specific indicators. 

Based on our experience we’ve developed the model above. We call it the Quality Compass. We use the compass to identify 
efforts related to  sustainability as defined within the SDG framework. The compass closely linkes architectural value to issu-
es of sustainability. Thus, the compass incorporates attention to both social, environmental and economic  
sustainability - however we have translated these issues into three basic priciples we when working towards the tripple bot-
tomline in architecture. These are: resources, culture and functionality.

We welcome this development and see it as an opportunity to 
direct more attention into developing tools and optimizing our 
processes to deliver on ambitions for environmental sustainability.  

However, we are keen to maintain a holistic approoach to 
sustainability, not leaving behind attention to social sustainability 
e.g. universal design.  
 
PARTICIPATING IN THE DEBATE AND SHARING KNOWLEDGE
We continue to participate in debates and lectures on sustainability 
issues such as reduced carbon consumption through strategic use 
of Life Cycle Assessments, learnings on how to work with universal 
design and the +2 educational programme under the Danish 
Association of Architects.

Biodiversitet -  
grøn facade &  
gårdrum 

universelt design
inkluderende Ark. 
og sociale zoner

Design for 
disassembly & 
genbrug 

Reducer affald 
og minimer 
mængder

Træbyggeri -  
reducer CO2

Arbejdsmiljø og 
flow i laboratorier

Reducer energi-
forbrug - passivt 
design /
fx. proces energi

Indeklima -
undgå fuge, lim 
og mailng 

Bæredygtig 
byggeplads

Certificering -  
fx. EU blomst, Fsc 
PEFC 



 B 313: Climate Challenge Laboratory B313 at DTU - Technical University of Denmark will be-
come one of Denmark’s tallest multi story buildings with a wood construction. The project is 
set to be finilized in 2024.

In all details of this project we’ve looked into the carbon consumption related to the project. 
One example are the staircases in atriums.We have replace steel staircases (which are widely 
used in atriums) with wooden CLT staircases. As a result we avoid consuming 64% of the car-
bon embedded in this single building element. 

The detailed analysis show:
1. Steel staircase with glas railing:
2.309 kg CO2eq x stair run total = 13.854 kg CO2eq

2. Steel straircase with steel railing:
2.289 kg CO2eq x stair run total = 13.734 kg CO2eq

3. Concrete staircase with steel railing:
1.946 kg CO2eq x 6 stair run total = 11.676 kg CO2eq

4. CLT staircase:
817k g CO2eq x 6 stair run total = 4.902 kg CO2eq.

Replacing staircases in atriums won’t lower the embodied carbon for an entire building signi-
ficantly. However, the analysis demonstrate that carbon calculations and consious decisions 
on how we build have an impact on the carbon embedded into our design.
Data for the analysis are collected from standard-EPD data from LCAbyg 5 Database version 
1.0.0 2023.
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Theme 1 + 2: Human rights and workers’ rights

INCLUSION IN ARCHITECTURE AS A METHODOLOGY
We continue our work with inclusion in architecture through Univer-
sal Design. We do this in recognition that our work with sustainabi-
lity needs to address both environmental and social aspects. Last 
reporting cycle, we developed a system for implementing Universal 
Deign in our projects. During this reporting cycle we have  
upgraded our system directing attention to how we can incorporate 
Universal Design into our digital models. We do this to ensure early 
design decisions are followed up and maintained in the later stages 
of a project. As a result, we now have a methodology defining seven 
architectural means to incorporate principles for inclusion into 
architectural design.

The Universal Design system is developed as part of our B313: 
Climate Challenge Laboratory at Technical University of Denmark 
(DTU). We have chosen this project as a pilot since our client has 
a keen interest in incorporating Universal Design in the buildings 
as part of their sustainability strategy.  To further contributed to 
the development of a more systematic inclusive design practice. 
In addition, our universal design methodology and our work with 
universal design at B313 is part of a research project conducted 
senior scientist Sidse Grangaard at the BUILD institute at AAU. The 
research project includes field studies and interviews with stake-
holders from the project.

SHARING KNOWLEDGE   
In December 2022, we held an internal workshop on 
implementation of universal design and our seven architectural 

means of incorporating universal design. Further, our specialist on 
inclusion in architecture and our CSR manager has attended sever-
al seminar during the reporting cycle to raise awareness of how to 
work with implementing universal design i practice.  

DIVERSITY AT THE STUDIO 
In 2021/22 we adopted a diversity policy. We want to have a divers 
work community and we believe it strengthens both our creative 
processes and our company profile and how we set a team when 
we work with our clients. This reporting cycle, we have followed up 
on our policy by setting down a Diversity Committee, which meets 
four times a year and once a year updating the policy so that we as 
a company continue to work actively with the policy. 

WELL-BEING  
We have decided to conduct an annual survey on well-being 
among employees (in Danish a Medarbejder trivselsundersøgelse 
- MTU). The questionnaire has been developed during the 
reporting cycle and the first survey will be conducted during the 
fall. We do this to keep track of how changes in work flow and 
communication impact on well-being. Further, we have set down 
a Committee on Collaboration. Representatives include our CEO, 
staff representatives, CSR responsible and finance manager. The 
committee meets four times a year focusing on issues related to 
health and well-being at the workplace and preparation of the 
annual EDD (employee Development Dialogue).  

 

SCENTS
Reflects the spaces activities and materials. 
Complements both sight and hearing in 
relation to orientation. Strenghtens the 
experience of a space. 

LIGHT
Leading light, mood lighting. Use of 
shadows, light and dark, colour and 
contrast.

ORIENTATION
Wayfinding in architecture. Clear signage. 
Identifiable spaces and minimal visual 
noise.

FRESH AIR
Possibility to open windows and doors, as 
well as access to outdoor spaces. You can 
sense where you are from the temperature. 
Good indoor climate.

DIFFERENTIATION
Human scale, closeness, variation of 
spaces, differentiated interior and discreet 
doors. Focus on spatial orientation and 
coherence.

MATERIALITY
Tactile surfaces and textures. Floorings and 
walls. You can feel what you cannot see. 
Sense the architecture.

SOUND
Acoustic regulation, reduced background 
noise. Can use sounds as location markers. 
Sense of placement with the help of  the bat 
technique for example. Quiet spaces, 
curtains and auditory equipment.

We’ve developed a methodology for incorporating Universal Design in all  phases 
of our projects. We work with the seven qualities above and we apply them to plans 
in l ine with our incorporation of fire safety regulations. The system is developed 
related to the Climate Challenge Laboratory B313 at Technical University of 
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Theme 3: Environment - a climate policy for all activities

A CLIMATE POLICY FOR PROJECTS AND OPERATIONS
In early 2022, CCO’s partner group decided that the company 
should have a climate policy for all activities - both in projects and 
in office operations. A decision that significantly strengthens our 
CSR efforts. The vision of our climate policy is that our architecture 
shall create the best possibilities for life across species, cultures 
and generations, without compromising the future of the planet and 
our climate. 

SUSTAINABLE MATERIALS
Minimizing environmental impact from our architecture means we 
need to know how our materials are produced and how we source 
them. Further, we need to work with designing our architecture 
in a manner where materials can be taken apart for future reuse. 
To work ambitiously with circular economy, we pay attention to 
the details, focus on how materials are assembled, and develop 
concepts that are opened so that future changes can be integrated 
into our buildings with a minimum of waste production.  

LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENTS TO REDUCE CO2
We are developing a systematic method of conducting life cycle 
assessments according to Danish legislation and throughout 
all phases of a projects, from early competition proposal to final 
project. In order to do this we focus on the material impact of 
building components.  

SYSTEMIC FOCUS
We se systems such as the SDGs, DGNB and the Danish 
voluntary sustainability class as important systems for achieving 
sustainability. We see them as feedback mechanisms for our 
architecture that ensure we can maintain ambitions throughout 
projects. However, systems can only do so much, we need skilled 
professionals with an eye for architectural quality integrating 
carbon reduction in  design. We also want to challenge systemic 
blind spots and impact how new criteria on sustainability is set up. 
The systems working group has developed a tool for working with 
architectural quality and carbon reduction as crosscutting issues 
when working with the DGNB system. The tool has been presented 
for all staff as part of our collective training. 
 
SHARING KNOWLEDGE
Communicating about our ambitions and strategic focus on 
reducing negative environmental impact from projects is key to 
attract the right clients and collaborators. Only by having ambitious 
clients and dedicated collaborators can we really push for a more 
environmentally sustainable way of creating buildings. Thus, we 
want to openly disclose carbon accounting for projects on our 
website. 
 
 

Politikken har til formål at definere retningen for Christensen & Co 
Arkitekters strategiske arbejde med miljømæssig bæredygtighed. Vi 
ved, at vores fag medfører, at vi forbruger ressourcer. Derfor vil vi med 
denne politik tage ansvar for vores praksis. Hos Christensen & Co tror 
vi på, at arkitekter med holdning og hjerte kan gøre en positiv forskel. 
Med denne klimapolitik opstiller vi derfor ambitioner og konkrete 
aktiviteter for, hvordan vi vil handle for at minimere CO2-udledning 
og reducere ressourceforbrug i vores projekter samtidig med, at vi 
styrker grønne tiltag, regenerative praksisser og fokus på biodiversi-
tet. Politikken målretter vores arbejde frem mod 2030 med to vigtige 
milepæle for aktiviteter i 2023, hvor nye CO2-krav til byggeri træder 
i kraft og den internationale arkitekturkonference UIA med FN’s 
verdensmål som omdrejningspunkt finder sted i København. Vi vil i 
forbindelse med politikken nedsætte arbejdsgrupper og udarbejde 
handlingsplaner på årlig basis. Vi arbejder i to spor: Vores arkitektoni-
ske praksis og vores virksomhedspraksis. 

Vi tror på, at politikker skal åbne samtalen - ikke lukke den!
Med denne politik vil vi åbne dialogen om relationen mellem kultur og 
natur og dele viden om, hvordan arkitektur kan bidrage til en ny klima-
venlig bygningskultur. 

Vi tror på, at vi som samfund skal have bygninger, hvor mennesker kan og 
vil påvirke deres omgivelser. Det vil sige, at mennesker skal kunne åbne et 
vindue, vælge lyssætningen eller skrue ned for varmen uden at blive styret 

af tekniske komplekse systemer og smarte algoritmer. Bygninger skal 
kunne gro, tilpasses og transformeres, efter vi har afleveret dem til bru-

gerne. 

Vi arbejder målrettet med at minimere vores bygningers negative ressource-
træk og reducere CO2-udledning. Samtidig vil vi øge bygningernes positive 
aftryk ved at etablere og dyrke potentialet i grønne miljøer, der kan kom-
pensere for CO2-udledning fra byggeprocessen, og som kan understøtte 
lokal biodiversitet. Vi balancerer vores tiltag for miljømæssig bæredygtighed 
med et fokus på social bæredygtighed, da vi ved, at vores bygninger står 
længere, hvis mennesker sætter pris på de fysiske rammer og hvis de fun-
gerer til mere end én brugergruppe. 

Vi ved, at det kræver viden at minimere vores CO2-forbrug og omstille 
byggeriet til en mere cirkulær praksis. Vi tror på, at vi kan bidrage til 
at udvikle den viden ved at dele data og erfaringer både internt og 
eksternt. Vi indgår i samarbejder med byggeriets aktører, universiteter 
og fonde for at udvikle viden om, hvordan byggeri påvirker klima og 
miljø. For gennemsigtighed i forhold til vores løsninger lægger vi vores 
LCA-beregninger offentligt tilgængelige på vores hjemmeside. 
I vores drift udarbejder vi årligt klimaregnskaber og disse er 
tilgængelige på vores hjemmeside og i vores CSR-rapport, som up-
loades til UN Global Compact en gang om året. 

Baseret på hvert projekts forudsætninger opstiller vi CO2 mål. Tidligt 
i vores projekter vurderer vi, relevante scenarier for LCA-vurderinger 
og kvalificerer designløsninger med disse. Vurderingerne beror på 
LCA-beregninger på vores eksisterende byggerier, videnskabelig 
viden og branchestandarder for forskellige bygningsdele. Vi rådgiver 
i hvert projekt vores bygherrer til, hvordan de kan arbejde målrettet 
med CO2-besparelse indenfor projektets forudsætninger. Branchen 
har brug for et bredt løft i forhold til CO2-reduktion. Derfor er det vig-
tigt for os at gå i dialog med hver enkelt bygherre og ikke kun udvælge 
fyrtårnsprojekter for bæredygtighed. 
Vi opstiller mål for vores egen drift og disse er offentligt tilgængelige i 
vores CSR-rapport. Som tegnestue forholder vi os i indkøb og afskaf-
felse af materialer til CO2 forbrug og til genbrugs- eller genanven-
delsespotentialer. 

Vi evaluerer på brugernes oplevelse af vores byggerier. Det gør vi 
både i forhold til om projektspecifikke kvaliteter fungerer og i forhold 
til, hvordan tiltag omkring bæredygtighed opleves af brugerne. Vi tror 
på, at vi får ny viden og en øget bevidsthed om vores egne praksis 
gennem disse undersøgelser. Det åbner op for en dybere forståelse 
af den kultur vores bygninger er grobund for. Det giver også et afsæt 
til at tilpasse projekter til brugerbehov over tid for derved at forlænge 
bygningernes levetid. 
Vi evaluerer på vores virksomhedsadfærd og evaluerer bl.a. årligt 
på den samlede CO2-udledning relateret til vores aktiviteter. Dette 
indgår i vores CSR-rapport.

Vi arbejder med branchespecifikke værktøjer, der kan optimere vores 
design i forhold til at minimere CO2-udledning fra vores projekter. 
LCA-byg er grundlaget for vores arbejde, men derudover arbejder vi 
også med LCC, dagslysoptimering, materialereduktion og cirkulær 
økonomi. Vi tilrettelægger fælles efteruddannelse som bidrager til 
vores kollegaers viden og erfaring med at arbejde med CO2-reduk-
tion og regenerative praksisser. 
I vores drift udarbejder vi hvert tredje år en overordnet handlingsplan 
for CSR-tiltag. Tegnestuen har en efteruddannelsesplan, som er 
koblet til vores medarbejderudviklingssamtaler og ud fra denne iden-
tificerer vi sammen relevante værktøjer og efteruddannelsesforløb, 
som kan styrke vores arbejde med klima og miljø. 

Vi vil arbejde med cirkulære principper og dokumentere reduktion, genbrug og genan-
vendelse af ikke fornybare ressourcer i udførsel og drift. Derfor forholder vi os allerede 
tidligt i projekter til muligheden for genbrug og genanvendelse for at bevare materialers 
værdi på så højt et niveau som muligt, i så lang tid som muligt. Vi afsøger muligheder for 
direkte genbrug relateret til et projektsite, videresendelse af nedtagne materialer og vi 
arbejder med designløsninger, der kan skilles ad og indgå i nye materialestrømme over 
tid.  Vi arbejder for at bevare materialers værdi på det højst mulige niveau længst muligt 
og vælge materialer med lavt CO2 aftryk uden uønsket kemi.

Med denne politik vil vi tage ansvar for de ressourcer vi forbruger og vi vil skabe en bevid-
sthed hos vores brugere omkring bæredygtighed og ressourceforbrug. Det betyder også, 
at vi vil forpligte os til at skabe spændende og oplevelsesrige bygninger, hvor bæredygtige 
tiltag er grobund for en ny klimavenlig kultur. Med vores arkitektur kan vi resituere men-
nesker og skabe en øget bevidsthed om relationen mellem det byggede miljø, forbrug og 
adfærd. 75% af vores projekter er læringsbyggerier. Vi ser derfor en særlig opgave i at 
skabe arkitektur hvor fremtidens generationer kan lære om en bæredygtig livsstil gennem 
de fysiske rammer.  

Vores tilgang til bæredygtighed er baseret på Brundtland rapportens definition af bæredygtig udvikling:

”Bæredygtig udvikling er udvikling, der møder denne generations behov uden at kompromittere fremtidige generationer 
i at møde deres behov”. 

Christensen & Co Arkitekter er grundlagt med en ambition om at accelerere bæredygtige løsninger i arkitektur, og vi 
arbejder hver dag med at skabe spændende og inkluderende fysiske rammer, hvor bæredygtighed og æstetik er tæt 
forbundet. For at dette fokus indgår i alle vores projekter tager vi i vores designproces udgangspunkt i følgende tre 
grundforudsætninger: 

For, at vores bygninger skal fungere og skabe værdi over tid, skal 
vores arkitektur være svar på hvert enkelt projekts konkrete funk-
tionskrav. Vi vurderer altid, hvordan brugerbehov og funktionskrav 
kan indarbejdes i fleksible løsninger, da det fremtidssikrer, at byg-
ningen kan tilpasses forskydninger i behov eller ændring i bruger-
grupper. For at kvalificere vores løsninger tager vi udgangspunkt i 

brugernes egen viden om deres behov. 

Den menneskelige kontekst, den lokale forankring, de 
demografiske forudsætninger, og den eksisterende 
bygningskultur er del af vores design. I vores proces 

tager vi afsæt i brugernes værdier og de identitetssk-
abende fællesskaber, som vores bygninger skal være 

del af og danne ramme om. 

De fysiske forudsætninger på grunden, processerne, 
materialerne (eksisterende såvel som nye) samt 

økonomien, der indgår i projektet, er alle elementer 
som vi arbejder med for at minimere det miljømæssige 

ressourcetræk. 

FORMÅL

AMBITIONER FOR EN NY KLIMAVENLIG BYGNINGSKULTUR

AKTIVITETER PÅ TEGNESTUEN FOR AT INDFRI POLITIKKENS AMBITIONER

DEFINITION

Kultur

Ressourcer Funktion

Enkle bygninger til handlekraftige mennesker

Balance og symbiose mellem natur og kultur

Vidensdeling Mål og transparens

Vi evaluerer på effekten af tiltag Efteruddannelse og værktøjer

Bygninger er materialedepoter

Bæredygtighed skal opleves

klimapolitik
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Communication on Progress 2023

OFFICE OPERATIONS
We have much lower impact on the environment from our office 
operations than from our projects. However, we want to minimize 
our negative impact on the environment from all our activities. 
Thus, we have mapped our main impacts from office activities. Our 
main impact is related to commute and work-related travel. Other 
issues related to our environmental impact are related to our shared 
lunch, our waste production both paper waste and household 
waste and use of energy for computers and servers. Our targets 
for working with these impacts are: 1. Responsible and sustainable 
procurement, 2. Reduced carbon emissions from office activities, 
3. Green transportation during work hours and 4. Waste reduction.
 
In terms of commute during work hours we have a company 
account with Green Mobility, an office bicycle and as of October 
2021 we have switched our leased company car from fuel to 
electricity. This has had a significant impact on our scope 1 
emissions going down for 1.9 tCO2 to 0.9 tCO2e.   
 
PROCUREMENT
For our procurement we document total number of certified 

Theme 3: Environment - office opreations

products and list the certifications we look for in our procurement. 
Further we chose products that are reused and this year we have 
decided to change our purchases of office smartphones to a reuse 
solution provided by Bluecity. Reuse towels for our toilettes will be 
an action explored during the coming reporting cycle. The service is 
availabl  through dfd.dk. 

LUNCH AND WASTE REDUCTION
This reporting cycle, we have changed to self catering rather 
than a catering service. Previous years, we have not been able to 
get information on the carbon consumption related to our lunch. 
However, this year with a new self-catering solution we have been 
able to calculate our consumption, which totals 9.4 t CO2e. We 
see this number as a baseline for future reductions as well as a 
benchmark should we chose to change our catering solution in the 
future. Our main reduction this reporting cycle is due to a change 
from newly produced paper to recycled paper.  

SUSTAINABILITY THROUGH OUR RENT AGREEMENT
Or housing administration provides our offices with green energy 
from solar panels mounted at the roof and a small amount of our rent 
is donated for a tree planting project each month. 
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Theme 4: Anti-corruption activities during 2022/23

We mainly work with public clients in Denmark and EU, who 
are obligated to employ architectural services according to EU 
legislation. In almost all our tenders we sign ESPDs, including 
signed statements on anti-corruption, respecting human rights and 
abolishing child labor.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETS AND DANISH FOCUS 
We have a student housing project in Canada and we experience 
an increased interest in our architectural solutions from Canadian 
universities. As a result, we have set a target for our focus on 
collaborators in our action plan: a code of conduct ensuring decent 
work and transparency in our value chains outside of the EU by 
2023. For the reporting we do not have a code of conduct in place. 
However, we are in dialogue with Danish Association of Architects 
hoping they can provide us with a sector specific code on conduct 
that we can incorporate in our project standards.  

In our action plan, we have set an ambition to incorporate our CSR-
tool for screening collaborators. The standard is developed by the 
Danish Association for Responsible Construction. The association 
is currently updating the standard and we are awaiting the update. 
Until the standard is updated, we prioritize compliance with national 
and international legislation and we will focus on implementing a 
code of conduct that is aligned with demands related to EU’s CSRD  
and CSDDD.    

COMING ACTIVITITIES
Our work and commitment to the Danish Association for 
Responsible Construction continues as an effort to work with anti-
corruption in the building industry. This year our CEO was reelected 
as board member of the association.  We will continue to work 
with implementing the ambitions of the associations charter on 
responsible construction.  

Phot of the Board of the Association for Responsible Construction, which our CEO is part of.  
Photo credit: The Association for Responsible Construction. 
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At Technical University of Denmark, our new laboratory building, 
B112: Resource Recovery Platform stands as beacon for innovation 
within research in resource eff iciency at DTU Environment.

 Building B112 is a show case for DTU’s high sustainability 
ambitions. To take informed decisions related to sustainability, we 
have carried out several Life Cycle Assessments (LCA’s) starting 
with the initial stages of the design process. Particularly the 
analyses of volume, construction principles and floor materials 
were influential in the further project.

The building is pre-certif ied for DGNB Gold. In order to ensure 
solutions are of high architectural quality, we have actively worked 
with DGNB Diamond in the project development.
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Action plan for CSR 2020-2023

CollaboratorsOff iceStaff

2020

2021

2022

2023

Policy on procurement for 
office supplies, lunch and 
print material (information 
documentation on scope 3)

KPI for carbon emissions - 
postsponed 2022 - further 
postsponed unitl 2023

Documentation on staff 
trainings according to  
GRI 404-1

Code of conduct for colla-
borators based on SDG’s

Change to electric com-
pany car
Achieved in october 2021

Staff policy on gender, age 
and diversity reflecting 
Danish demographic

Current state Current state Current state

KPI’s for reducing  
carbon emssions based on 
2018 emissions.

Aquiring an electric bicycke
for work related commute.   
Cancelled as the need was 
not relevant. We will reasses 
at an annual basis..

Office massage option 
to improve health and 
well-being. Trial from 
october-november. 

Continued education 
Staff training on LCA/
LCC as design driver

CSR Screening with our 
tool on collaborations. 

Code of conduct for 
collaborators inline with 
Danish Association of 
Architectural Firms 
(Danske Ark).
Postsponed as DanskArk 
do not have a template

Work place assesment 
results included in reporting 
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KPI for carbon emissions - in 
line with sector ambitions

Our current Action Plan is based on our materiality assessment conducted in 2020. In the diagram activities that are delayed have been added 
a comment on when the activity will be carried out. This year we have a full carbon accounting as we have been able to include numbers for the 
carbon we consume related to our lunch.  
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Documentation

Theme 1: Human rights - Inclusion and diversity

Theme 2: Labour - continued education

All numbers on the follwing pages are based on data for 1/5-2022 - 30/4-2023. 
 
KPIs for age variation at the company is based on numbers from statistics Denmark from June 2022: https://extranet.dst.dk/pyramide/pyramide.
htm#!y=2020&a=30,50&v=2&g 

We continue our knowledge sharing sessions called Tools Thursday and Friday Architecture. We do this recognizing that continued 
education is a way to strengthen workplace community. We report participation on this under collective staff training. 
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This year is the first year we have a full carbon accounting. The carbon accounting is conducted through Klimakompasset, which is a tool for 
measuring carbon consumption, curated by the Danish Business Authorities: www.klimakompasset.dk. Our carbon consumption is distributed 
with 1,8 t CO2e per employee.  

Emissions on energy are an estimate based on how much we pay for energy over our rent agreement. We have chosen this method as we cannot 
get specific data from our building administration on how much energy we use. As we share our office building with several other businesses we 
cannot simply monitor consumption directly. In terms of use renewable energy, we have solar panels mounted on the roof. The service provider 
Sustain estimates the panels cover 1/3 of our energy consumption, this is factored into the accounting above. 

We’ve seen a significant increase in carbon consumption since last years reporting. This is primarily related to an increase in travel by plane - both 
for business and our annual study trip. Further, our lunch is weighing in on the total amount. Our previous accountings have been incomplete and 
emissions have been low since we have operated under conrona restrictions, reducing work related travel. 

With the launch of the new reporting framework at Global Compact we see this years carbon accounting as adequately accurate as a baseline for 
future improvements in our impact on the environment from our office operations. We have still not set reduction targets for our operations. We 
continue to strive to reduce carbon emissions from our services and direct our attention to working with avoided carbon from our building projects. 

Going forward, we see 2022/23 as our baseline year for our office operations and aim to work with strategic reductions from this point.  
We will also start including accountings for our building projects as we are now oblidged under Danish law to conduct Life Cycle Analysis for earch 
project. 
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For 53 out of 57 PRFs we’ve signed European Single Procurement Documents (ESPDs). Theme 4: anti-corruption

Theme 3: environment - procurement
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